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) .
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14
Beforethe court is Defendant, International Gam eTechnolon , a Nevada corporauon's

15
(IGT), RenewedMotion forludgmentas a Matterof lmw. (Doc. # 342.)1 Plaintiffs, Shawnvan

16
Asdale and Lena Van Asdale (Plaintiffs), opposed (Doc. # 345) and IGT replied (Doc. # 348).

17
M so before tbe court is IGT'S Motion for New Trial or Remittimr. (Doc. # 343.) Plaintiffs

1 8
opposed (Doc. # 346) and IGT replied (Doc. # 347). After athorough review, the court denies

l 9
bot.h m otions.

20
1. BACKGROUND

21
Plaintiffs, Shawn Van Asdale and Lena Van M dale (Plaintiffslz, htlsband and wife, are

22
formercorporatecounselfor Defendant, lnternational Gamerfechnolor , aNevadacorporation

23
(lGT). (Pls.' Compl. (Doc. # 3) 3.) lGTspecializes inthedesign, development, manufacturing,

24
distribution and sales of computerized gaming machines and systems products. (IGT's Mot.

25
forsumm. J. (Doc. # 173) 6.) PlainSFssledl eircomplaintagainstlGTon December 1, 2004,

26

27 I Refea to court's docket number
.

28 2 The court may refer to Plaintiffs individually as Shawn and Lena.
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1 œsserting a claim for whistleblower protection relief under the Sarbanes-oxley Act, 18 U.S.C.

2 j 1514A. (SOX), and state 1aw claims for tortious discharge, intentional intederence with

3 contractual relations, retaliation, and intentional infliction of emotional distress. (Doc. #3.)3

4 Plaintiffs' Complaint mssertsthattop management atM chor Gaming (Anchor) stoodto make

5 m illions of dollars, personally, if IGT acquiredM chor by a mergerwhich wms bmsed prim arily

6 onM chor's e'W heel of Gold'' patents (W heel Patents). LId.4 They allegethatAnchorwithheld

7 vital inform ation about the W heel Patents from IGT and its intellect'ual property departm ent,

8 including prior art thatwolzld have invalidated a patent IGT soughtto litigate. (Jd.) Plaintiffs

9 assert that they m et with IGT management, consisting of form er Anchor m anagement, to

l 0 express their concern about the withholding of this inform auon, and were term inated in

1 l retaliation for their whistleblowing activities. @d.)

12 Ajurytrial washeldfrom January 26, zollthrough Febnmry 8, 2011On Plaintiffs' SOX

13 claim .4 On February 7, 2011, lGT filed its M otion for Judgm ent as a M atter of taw, which the

14 courtdenied. (Sec Doc. #310 andDoc. #311.) Tbetrialrestlltedin averdictinfavorof Plaintiffs.

15 Thejuryawardedactual damagesintheamountof $955,597t0 Shawnand $1,270,303t0 Lena.

16 (Doc. # 316 and Doc. # 317.) Judgment wms entered on Febnlar.!r 9, 2011. (Sce DOc. # 321.)

1 7 IGT fled its Renewed M otion for Judgm ent as a M atter of lmw and M otion for New Trial or

18 Remittittzr on March 9, 2011. (Doc. # 342 and DOc. # 343.)

19 lI. M OTION FOR JU DGM EN TASA M ATTER OF IA W

20 A. LEGAI. STAN DARD

21 Under Rule 5007), if the court denies a motion forjudgment as a matler of 1aw under

22 Rule 5o(a), fftlle movant may file a renewed motion forjudgment as a matter of 1aw and may

23 include an alternative orjoint requestfor newtrial under Rule 59.3' Fed.R.CiV.P. 5007). A Rule

24 50*) motion ffis not a freestanding motion. Rather, it is a renewed Rtlle 5o(a) motion.''

25
3 Prior to ftling their complaint, Plaintiffs flled and voluntarily dismissed a formal complaint

26 before the secretary of Iaabor pursuant to SOX. (Doc. # 3 at'! 60.)

27 4 n e court granted summaryjudgment as to the state law claims. (Scc Doc. # 235.)

28 2
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1 S.S.O.C. u. GoDaddysoftwarenlnc., 581F.3d951, 961 tgtXcir. 2009). Forthatreason, aparty

2 cannot raise arguments in a post-trial Rule 5009 motion that it did not raise in it.s pre-verdict

3 Rule 5O(a) motion. fd. (citation omitted). However,dfgrlule 5009 may be satisfed by an

4 ambiguous or inartfully made motion under Rule 5o(a).'' .Jd. (internal quotation marks and

5 citation omitted).

6 If there is substantial eddence to suppol't ajuryverdict, the coul't mtlst deny a motion

7 forjudgment as a matter of law. See W'allacc 1J. Cir?/ ofsanDiego, 479 F.3d 616, 624 (9th Cir.

8 2007). ''Substantial evidence is such relevant evidence ms reasonable mincks might accept ms

9 adequatetosuppolaconclusion evenifitispossibletoe aw - oincoM ltentconclc ions&om

10 the evidence.'' Maynard tl. City ofsan Jose, 37 F.3d 1396, 1404 (9t.h Cir. 1994); See also .

1 1 W àllacc, 479 F.3d at 624. Notably, Xhe court must not weigh the evidence, but sbould simply

12 ask whetber the plaintiffhas presented sufficient evidence to support thejury's conclusion.''

13 Id. Moreover, ï'ltlhe mridence must be viewed in the light most favorable to the nonmoving

14 party, and a11 reasonable inferences must be drawn in favor of that pary '' 1d.

15 B. DISCUSSION

16 1. Tim eliness

17 Plaintiffs argue that IGT'S motion is untimely. (Doc. # 345 2-3.) A Rule 5009 motion

18 mustbe filed within 28 days after entry ofjudgment. FM .R.CiV.P. 5009. Hereyjudgment wms

19 entered on February 9, 2011. (Sec Doc. # 321.) The last day for IGT to file a renewed motion

20 forjudgment as a matter of lawwas Wednesday March 9, 2011. IGT did file its motion, in the '

21 same documentms amotionfornewtrial, on March 8, 2008 (sce Doc. # 340), anditwas re-fled

22 as a separate document on March 9, 2011 (Doc. # 342). Therefore, IGT'S motion was timely

23 Gled. (See Doc. # 340-342.)

24 2. CausaHon

25 IGT arguesthatplaintiffs failedto establish cattsadon-thatany allegedprotectedaY vity

26 was a contributing factor in their termination. (Doc. # 342 7.) SpeciGcally, IGT argues that

27 while Plaintiffs may have testiled that they reported stlspicions of shareholder fraud to Sara

28 3
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1 Beth Brown (Brown) and Richardpennington (Pennington), thedecisiontoterminatewas made

2 by Dave Johnson (Johnson), and tbere is no evidence in the record to support the concltlsion

3 that Johnson was aware of Plaintiffs' conversations about their stzspicions. (1d.4

4 Plaintiffs counter that Shawn testified ihat he told Penninpon about the pre-merger

5 nondisclosureoftheAustralian Flyer, its potentialforfraudduringthe m ergerzthathethought

6 Mark Hettinger (Hettinger) was involved, and it cotlld go to the top. (Doc. # 345 4.) Plaintiffs

7 pointoutthat IGT& CI notcall Penningtontotestifyattrial, andlohnsontestv edthathe spoke

8 with Pennington about Shawn before the November 24, 2003 meeting V t.II Shawn and Lena,

9 and hetalked with Pennington about Shawn's pedormance issues. (fd. at 4-s.) Johnson also

10 testifed that he made tie decision to fre Shawn three days after Plaintiffs told him about the

1 1 nondisclosure of tlle Australian flyer. Lld. at 6.)

12 Regulations prom ulgated bythe Department of laabor set forth four required element.s

13 of aprimafaciecaseundersox: (a) ''Etqheemployeeengagedinaprotededae dl orconduct'';

14 (bl 'fEtlhe named person knew or suspected, actually or constructively, that the employee

15 engaged in the protected activit/'; (c) f'gtlhe employee suffered an unfavorable personnel

16 action''; and (d) 'fgtlhe circumstances werb sufficient to raise the inference tbat the protected

17 ae dl wu aconG budngfactorinGeunfavorableacdon.'' 29 C.F.R. j 198o.1o4(b)(1)(i)-(iv).

18 The court agrees * t..11 Plaintiffs that when viewed in the light m ost favorable to them ,

19 the testimony at trial provides substantial evidence from which the jury could reasonably

20 conclude that tlle com munications to Pennington and Johnson were a contributing factor in

21 Plaintiffs' term ination.

22 Shau washiredbylGTinl= uo zoolasM sociateGeneralcounsel. (Trialtranscript

23 (Tr.) 93-96 (Doc. # 328).) He received a positive pedormance evaluation in 2002, exceeding

24 expectations. (Tr. 118:23-25, 119:1-21 (DOC. # 328).) lnhisfirstyearatlG'l', noproblemswere

25 broughtto his atlention concerning his pedormance. (Tr. 120:8-10 (Doc. # 328).) ln August

26 2oo2, Shawnwasprom otedto Diredorof SkategicDevelopm ent, receivinganincreaseinsalary

27 andadditional stock options. (Tr. 120:11-25 (Doc. # 328).) Atthattime, he was also made Co-

28 4
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1 Headof thelntellecm al PropertyDepar% ent uith lena. (Tr. 122:23-25, 123:1-6 (D0c. # 328).)

2 Brown, IGT'S General Counsel at the tim e, prepared his zoo3 pedormance review, and he

3 received a raise. (Tr. 141:23-25, 142:1-24 (DOC. # 329).) At tbe end of 2003, he also received

4 an additional grantof sharesof IGTstock, approvedbylohnson. (Tr. 121:20-25, 122:1-15(DOC.

5 # 328).)

6 Lena started at IGT ms M sociate General Counsel in January zool. (Tr. 8:10-14 (Doc.

7 # 333).) Shereceivedagoodfrstpedo= anceevaluadonv G no complaints. (Tr: 13: 1-4 (Doc.

8 #333).) She was promoted to Co-l-lead of tbe lntellecmal Propeliy Department aroundApril

9 2003, and received a raise, bontls, and stock options. (Tr. 13:5-10, 19:21-25, 20:1-8 (DOC.

10 #333).)

1 1 The Australian Flyer was first brought to Plaintiffs' atlention on August 12, 2003. (Tr.

12 56:17-25, 57:1-10 (Doc. # 333), Tr. 228-233 (DOc. # 329).) M ter learning of the existence of

13 theAustralian Flyer, Shawntestv edthat he had conversations V :.II Pennington wherehetold

14 Penninson that it wms his firm belief that IGT wms defrauded in the merger through Anchor,

15 and speciscally HeG nger notproviding theAustralian Flyer documents. (Tr. 240:20-25, 24-

16 242:1, 275:11-17 (DOC. # 329), Tr. 386:4-23 (DOc. # 330).) According to Shawn, Penninlon

17 agreed that the m erger had been fraudulent, that T.J. M attkews had been involved, and that

18 if they had received these documents they cotlld not have gone forward wit.h the merger. (Tr.

19 275: 18-23 (Doc. # 329).) Shawn alsotesdfiedtllat Penningtontoldhim thatif hekeptpressing

20 for an investigation, he would be fired, and if anyone ever msked Pennington what be thought,

21 he would deny everything. (Tr. 275:24-25, 276:1-2 (DOc. # 329).) At that time, Pennington

22 wms a key employee in a leadership position at IGT. (Tr. 242:18-25, 243:1-9 (D0c. # 329).)

23 Johnson began his employm ent as General Counsel of IGT on November 3, 2003,

24 replacing Browm. (Tr. 637:17-21 (DOC. #331).) He was Previously General CounselatM chor.

25 (Tr. 637:22-25 (DOc. #331).)

26 Shawn and Lena met wit.h Johnson on November 24, 2003. (Tr. 258:21-25, 259:1-10

27 (Doc. #329), Tr. 691:14-17 (DOc. # 331).) Johnson admits that they indicated that Hettinger

28 5
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1 engagedin some sol4 of badbehaviorwit.h respectto the nondisclosure of theAustralian Flyer,

2 buttestifiedthatitwas presented as aproblem in connection withthe patentov ce application,

3 anddidnothave anythingtodowith shareholderfraud. (Tr. 698:13-25, 700:9-13 (Doc. #331),

4 Tr. 815:19-25, 816:1-7 (D0c. #332).)

5 Ontlle otherhand, Shawnteslo edtllathe indicatedto Johnsonthatthe nondisclosure

6 raisedconcerns of apotential forfraudontheshareholders, althoughheadm ittedlydidnotuse

7 the specilc phrase Gfraud on the sharebolders.'' (Tr. 260:2-261:1-6, 262:4-6 (Doc. # 329).)

8 lnstead, he testv ed that he relayed to Johnson his suspicions regarding Hettinger's

9 involvem ent- that Hettinger initially statedthat he had a copy of theAustralian Flyer andlmd

10 sent it to Shawn, and later claimed he did not have a copy of the Amstralian Flyer but had told

l 1 Shawn about it. (Tr. 260: 2-10 (Doc. # 329).) According to Shawn, he told Johnson that the

12 Atlstralian Flyer had not been provided to him in the due diligence, and there appeared to be

13 at least a potential for fraud and a need for an investigation. (Tr. 260: 1:-29 (Doc. # 329).)

14 He told Johnson that he did notbelieve Hettinger actedalone, and Joe W alkowski wms atlemst

l 5 involvedbecatlse he had suspiciously com e up wit.h the Atlstralian Flyer docum ents in such a

16 shorttime. (Tr. 260:20-25, 261:1-6 (DOc. # 329).) Shawn reiteratedthat inthe November 24,

1 7 2003 meeting V :.II Johnson, f'Etqhe only type of fraud that we were talking about wms the per-

l 8 merger activity, so thatwouldhavebeen a mergerthatwms accomplishedthrough fraud.'' (Tr.

19 .262:11-15 (DOc. #329).) Fraud On the patent office was also subsequently discussed in the

20 meeting. (Tr. 262:16-23 (Doc. # 329).) '

21 Lenatesdfedthatdlzringthe November 24, zoo3m eedngW l lohnsonyl eyiscc sed,

22 am ong otherthings, how theAtlstralian Flyer came about, and that an investigation neededto

23 be conducted into why these documents had not been disclosed pre-merger. (Tr. 67- 68:2-11

24 (Doc. #333).) They also discussed the potendal for fraud on the patent ov ce in this meeting.

25 (Tr. 70:k5-23 (DOc. # 333).)
26 According to Johnson, he decided to terminate Shawn Van M dale three days after the

27 November 24, 2oo3 meetingybut delayedtheterminationuntil aftertheholidays. (Tr. 263:15-

28 6
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l 19 (Doc. # 329), Tr. 716: 6-25 (Di)c. #330.) Shawn testifed that he had not been told by

2 Johnson at the November 24, 2003 meeting that Johnson had any concerns wit.h his

3 performance, and Shawn was not given any indication that his job wms in jeopardy. (Tr.

4 263:20-25 (Doc. # 329).)

5 In December 2003, Shawn traveled to Chicago, Japan, and Australia for IGT. (Tr.

6 269:12-19 (DOc. # 329).) He gotsickwhilebewms inAusa/iaandsubsequenfyfoundoutGat

7 hehadcancer. (Tr. 271:9-13 (Doc. # 329).) W henheremrnedto Reno from Australia, hewent

8 tothe doctor, anddidnotreturntoworkon afull-timebmsis untillanuaryzoo4. (Tr. 271:14-19

9 (Doc. # 329).) In late Januam  in a meeting wit.h Johnson, Shawn wms told he wms being ...

10 terminated. (Tr. 276:21-25 (Doc. # 329), Tr. 734219-25, 73511 (DOc. *332).) Shawn's cx cial

l l termination date wms Febnlary 11, 2004. (Tr. 447:18x21 (D0c. #330).) About a month later,

12 in mid-March 2004, Lena was terminated. (Tr. 296:11-13 (DOc. # 329), Tr. N :20-25 (DOc.

13 #333).)

14 Constmzing the evidence in favor of Plaintiffs, as it must, the court finds that a jury

15 hearing Plaintiffs' testim ony set forth above could have reasonably concluded that the

16 communications with Penninçon and Johnson contributed to their termination.

1 7 First, there wds substantial evidence presented concerning Plaintiffs version of the

18 November 24, 2003 meeting and the jury cotlld have reasonably believed Plaintiffs' version
19 of events overlohnson's. Plaintiffs'testimony aboutthe Novembermeedngisconsistentu o

20 Shau 'stesdmonyofhisconversadonsv i penninpon andthe conversationheandlaenahad

21 with Brown, where they clearly suggested that the Australian Flyer was wrongftzlly withheld

22 duringthe mergerprocess. Thejuryalso coidha'veconcludediatlohnson did communicate

23 V :.II Pennington concerning Plaintiffs' allegadons of shareholder fraud. W hile Johnson

24 testifiedthathe did not havethis conversation (Tr. 826:9-13 (Doc. #332)), Shawn testifiedthat

25 betold Penninson of the potential for sharebolderfraud andthatit couldgo a1l the wayto the

26 top, and Johnson testv edthathe spoke with Pennington before the November meeting. (Tr.

27 275:11-23 (DOc. #329), Tr. 807:17-20 (DOc. # 332).)

28 ' 7
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1 Second, Tfcausation can be inferred from tim ing alone where an adverse emplopnent

2 action follows on the heels of protected activity.'' 7an Asdale, 577 F.3d at 1oo3 (citing

3 Villiarimo IJ. Aloha IslandAir, Inc., 281 F.3d 1054, 1065 (9t.h Cir. 20028; scc also Yartzo.x

4 tl. Thomas, 8o9 F.2d 1371, 1376 (9t.h Cir. 1987) (Causation could be inferred where adverse

5 emplom ent actiontook place lessthan three months after protected activity). Here, Johnson

6 testifedthat he made the decision to terminate Shawnjtlstthree days aler the November 24,

7 zoo3 meeting. (Tr. 263:15-19, Doc. # 329, Tr. 716: 6-25, Doc. #331.) Lena was terminated

8 several weeks after Shawn's ofscial termination date. Moreover, up until the time of their

9 termination, Shawn and Lena received favorable pedormance reviews and promotions. (Scc

. 10 Tr. 73:19-23, Doc. #333.)

1 l Finally, the overall fadual ciAumstances presented at trial add to the substantial

12 eddencesuppoYngaconclusionbyiejuaGattheprotectedacddlcontributedtoplzndfs' '

13 term inauon. PlaintiffstoldBrown andpenningtonthat Hettinger, andpossiblyT.l. M atthews,

14 may have been involved in the pre-merger nondisclosure of the Australian Flyer. Plaintiffs

15 testifedthat they discussedthe potential forfraud during the m erger wit.h Johnson. Johnson

16 wms General Counsel at Anchor prior to the merger and worked V :.II T.J. M a/hews and

17 Hettinger. T.J. M attbews becam e CEO of lGT after the m erger, and replaced Brown V t.IA

l 8 Johnson ms General Counsel of IGT. Johnson madethe decisiontoterminate Sbawnjtlstthree

19 days after they told him of the stlspicious nam re of the pre-m erger nondisclosure of the

20 Australian Flyer, and then weeks after Shawn was term inated, m ade the decision to terminate

21 Lena. While IGT presented evidence at trial that Shawn was terminated for poor job

22 pedorm ance, thiswas at odds withtlle evidence concerning Shawn'spedorm ance reviews and

23 promotions, and the testimony of witnesses such as M r. Greenslade, who works for IGT'S

24 competitor, Aristocrat. Similarly, V :.IZ respectto Lena, while IGT presentedevidencethat she

25 wasterm inatedfor requestingaccessto sensidveinformadonrelatedto 'tclass z''gam ing, Lena

26 testifedthat she accessed this inform ation in the norm al course of her work, andthatthis wms

27 merely a pretext for her termination. '

28 . 8
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l In sum, the court fincls there was substantial evidence for thejury, believing Plaintie '

2 version of events, to conclude that the protected activity was a conttibuting factor in tbeir

3 tenninations.

4 3. Protected Activity .

5 a. Deflnitive and specilc reporting of shareholder fraud

6 IGT argues that Plaintiffs failed to establish they defnitively and specifically repoded

7 shareholderfraudbecallse: (1) Shau 'stesdmonyislco> istenteG his declarationsubmitted

8 in support of Plaintiffs' oppositionto IGT'S motion forsummaryjudgment; (2) Plaintiffs never

9 told Johnson that their suspicions regarbing the Australian Flyer related to an allegation of

l 0 shareholder fraud; and (3) Johnson was not aware of any allegation of fraud on the :

1 1 shareholders. (Doc. #342 8-15.)

12 PlaindFsu se/iatieyiddelniHvelyandspecise lyrepodshreholdergaud. (Doc.

13 #3457-11.) First, Plaintiffspointoutthat IGTofferedshawn's declarationinto evidence, itwas

14 admitted, D dlGTneverrem arkedaboutanyl screpanc be- eenG edeclarauon andshawn's

15 testimony at'trial. @d. at 7.) Second, Plaintiffs assert that the jury could have understood

16 Plaintiffs' reportingtolohnson tohavebeen defnitiveandspecisc. (Id. at8.) Third, Plaintiffs

17 take the position that Johnson's claim he was not aware of an allegation of fraud on the

18 shareholders wms simply unbelievable. (Jd. at 9-11.)

19 To constitkite protected activity under SOX, an ffemployee's com munications must

20 Sdefinitively and specifcally' relate to (oneq of the listed categories of fraud or securities

21 violations under 18 U.S.C. ( ) j 1514A(a)(1).'' VanAsdale lJ. Intermational Game Technology,

22 577 F.3d 989, 996-97 (9th Cir. 2009). The court finds that there wms substantial evidence for

23 the jury to conclude that Plaintiffs' communications to Johnson related, definitively and

24 specifcally, to shareholder fraud.

25 Johnson testv ed that nothing in the November 24th m eeting wit.h the Van Asdales

26 indicatedto him thattheywere complainingaboutshareholder fraud. (Tr. 815:19-25, 81611-7

27 (Doc. # 332).) He testifed that Shawrn indicated to him that Hettinger engaged in some sort

28 9

k
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1 of bad behador with respect to the nondisclosure of the Australian Flyer, but it was in the

2 context of a discussion regarding the problem this would present U4:.IA the patent application.

3 (Tr. 695:15-23, 700:9-13 (Doc. # 331).)

4 Shawn testified that duling the November 24, 2003 meeting, he discussed the fact that

5 theAustralian Flyer'dhadnotbeenproducedduringG epre-m ergerdueiligenceto O'M elveny

6 Myers, and the document.s had not been produced in the pre-merger time frame to Ehimselfl

7 through Mark Hettingen..'' (Tr. 408:13-18 (Doc. # 33c0.) He told Johnson l'tlzere was a

8 potential for fraud'' when they were discussing the fact that the Aklstralian Flyer had not been

9 disclosed to in the pre-merger time frame. (Tr. 409:9-19 (Doc. #33c8.) He admits he did not

10 use the word ffshareholdersj'' but insisted he was taking wit.h Johnson ''about the potential for
' l 1 fraud during the merger.'' (Tr. 409:20-24 (Doc. # 330).) W hen asked on cross-examination

12 whetherhesaidfstherewas a potential forfraud duringthe merger,'' Shawn responded, ''I don't

13 recall exactlyif itwaspotentialforfraud duringthem erger, orthishappenedduringthe merger

14 and there was a potential for fraud. But, they would have been closely linked.'' (Tr. 410:2-8

15 (Doc. # 33c9.) He explainedthat while he did not tlse theterm ''shareholder fraud,'' theywere

16 disclzssingthe m ergerof Anchor and IGT andtestifedthatif IGTw% defraudedintbe merger,

17 then it.s shareholders were, by definition, defrauded. (Tr. 411:16-22 (Doc. # 330).) He went

18 on to state that becatlse Johnson wms a lawyer, it wms not necessary for him to tlse the specific

19 words ''sharebolder fraudz'' meaning that it wouldbe clear to an atlorney that if a corporation

20 was defrauded or tricked into going through witb a m erger, tben by defnition, the corporate

21 shareholders would have also been defrauded. (Tr. 411:23-25, 412:1-17 (Doc. # 330).)

22 On cross-exam ination, IGT'S counsel asked Shawn about the declaration he m ade in

23 support of Plaintiffs' opposition to IGT'S motion for summaryjudgment. (Sce Tr. 419:11-14

24 (Doc. #330).) IGT'S counsel specifically referenced and read paragrapb 4 of the declaration,

25 which states:

26 I testifed jt my depoqition that the non-disclosure implicated a potential for
l dld not ask me what I meant bgthe use of thatjhrase ynd,fraud. IGT s counse27 instead

, focused onlyon tbe fraud, on the Patent 0 ce mspect. Had e inqulred,

2 8 ** -10
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l I woyld have testv ed consistently u4t.l1 what l told Sara Brown and Rich
Pennlngton; i.e., there was also a potential for fraud on the shareholders that

2 needed to be investigated.
(Tr. 419:19-25, 420:1-4 (Doc. # 330).) The declaration wms admitted into evidence on IGT'S

3
motion. (Tr. 422:20-25 (Doc. # 330).) The declaration is not inconsistent u4th his testimony

4
at trial. Shawn testv ed at trial that he discussed V t.IZ Johnson the circumstances of the

5
Alzstralian Flyer's production and M ark Hettinger's involvem ent. This is consistent wit.h his

6
claim inhisdeclaradonG athewu tzkngaboutpossiblelaudconcerningG e mergerbe- een

7
IGTandAnchor. Histestimonythathe didnotusei eworddfshareholders,''buthew% t/k ng

8
. V i lohnsonffaboutl epotendz forgaudduringi emerger'' Lsconsistentwithhisdeclaradon
9

statem ent that he wotzld have testv edthatthere was a potential for fraud on the shareholders
1 0 . .

that needed to be investigated. ln addition, his declaration is consistent V :.IZ his testim ony
11

concerning his conversations w1t.1: Brown and Pennington wherein he suggested that the
12

Australian Flyer had been v ongfully withheld prior to the m erger.
l 3

Lena testifed that in the November m eeting, they discussed, among otber things, how
14

theAustralian Flyercame aboutandl attheythoughtaninvesdgadon neededtobeconducted
1 5

into whythese document.s had notbeen disclosed pre-merger. (Tr. 67:4-13 (Doc. #333).) She
16 -

testified that they gave M r. Johnson the fact.s surrounding how they found out about the
1 7

Australian Flyer, that M ark Hettinger had been involved, andthat he kept changing his story.
1 8

(Tr. 67:14-24 (Doc. # 333).) She told Johnson that it was impoltant to find out why the
1 9

documents were not given to IGT before the merger. (Tr. 68:2-11 (Doc. #333).)
20

The coul't recognizes that there was conflicting testimony at trial concerning the
2 1

communications made by Plaintiffs to Johnson, but it was up to thejuly to determine whose
22

versionof eventsitbelieved. Taldngtheevidence ino elightmostfavorabletoplaindfs, Shawn
23

and Lena'stestimonywas sufficientto suppol't afndingbythejua iatieircommuniouons
24

to Johnson desnitively and specifcally related to shareholder fraud.
25

///
26

///
27
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1 b. SubjecHve belief

2 IGT argues Plaintiffs did not subjectively believe sbareholder fraud occurred because:

3 (1) Plaintiffs testifed at trial tliat they had only a suspicion of a potential for fraud; and (2)

4 Plaintiffq' allegadonswerem adeinbadfail beo c ei eysoughtaseverancepacu geo ertheir

5 termination and Shawn sold stock prior to his termination. (Doc. #342 15-18.)

6 First, Plaindffs arguethattheywerenotrequiredto provei atsbarebolderlaudaA /ly

7 occurred, onlythattheconductbeingrepo/ed,G enonO closm eofG eAu azianHyer, related

8 to fraud againstthe shareholders. (Doc. #345 11.) Second, Plaintiffs mssertthattheywere only

9 required to show that they remsonably believed there mkht have been a fraud and were lred

10 forevensuggesdngl e erinquia. @d. at 11-12.) Third, Plaintiffs arguethat IGrrssuggestion

l 1 i atl eyactedinbadfzl byc 'ngto enterintoaseverance agreementlacksm erit, andshotlld

12 not be considered because it was not raised in IGT'S Rule 5O(a) motion. (fd. at 14.)

13 Plaintiffswere requiredtoprovethatoeyhadfTasubjecdvebelieflatleconductbeing

14 reportedviolated a listedlaw.'' VanAsdale, 577 F.3d at 1000-10001 (citations omitted). W he

15 legislative history of Sarbanes-oxleym akes clearthat its protections were 'intendedto include

16 allgoodfaiG = dreaonablerepoY ng of fraud, and Ethat) theresholdbenopresumpdonG at

17 repolting is otherwise, absentspeciGcevidence.''' Id. at 1002 (cidng 148 Cong. Rec. 57418-01,

1 8 57420 (daily ed. July 26, 2002) (statement of Sen. Leahyll. The Nint.h Circuit clarified:

19 f'Requiring an employee to essentially prove the existence of fraudbefore suggesting the need

20 foraninvestigatio' nwouldiardlybeconsistentwith Congress'sgoal of encouragingdisclosure.''

21 Id. Taking the evidence in the light m ost favorable to Plaintiffs, the çourt fnds there is

22 substantial evidence to suppol't a conclusion by thejury that Plaintiffs had a subjective belief

23 that tbe conduct being repoted, i.e., the nondisclosure of the Australian Flyer, related to

24 shareholder fraud.

25 Plaintiffs testv ed that the m anner of production of theAlzstralian Flyer wms suspicious

26 because W alkowski had previously been asked to send his endre file to M arty Hirsch, but for

27 some reason had ready access to these documents and was able to produce tbem in a matter of

28 la
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1 minutes. (Tr. 235:17-25, 236:1-12 (D0c. #329), Tr. 5815-11, 60:9-19 (D0c. # 333).) M terbeing

2 asked when he frst thought that the non-disclosure cottld have been deliberate and that there

3 wmsapotentialforfraud, Shawnresponded, ''almostimmediately.'' (Tr. 236:13-18 (Doc. # 329).)

4 Plaintiffs alsotestifedaboutHeG nger'sinvolvement. (Tr. 237:6-8 (Doc. # 329)) Tr. 62-64:1-11

5 (Doc. # 333).) Shawn discussedthe nondisclosure of theAustralian Flyerwith Pennington, and

6 the factthat he wms disturbedthat it had notbeen produced priorto the merger. (Tr. 241: 17-21

7 (Doc. # 329).) He and Lena then discussed with Brown the highly stlspiciotls nam re in which .

8 the Australian Flyer was produced, and that it had not been provided in the pre-m erger due i

9 diligence. (Tr. 243:17-23, 244:1-6 (Doc. # 329).) They testified that they discussed the

10 possibility that there was a problem witlythe m erger, that there was a potential for fraud wit.b '

1 l the merger, and questioned whether Hetlinger acted alone. (Tr. 244:7-15 (D0c. # 329), Tr.

12 68:24-25, 69:1-16 (Doc. #333).) Shawn teslo ed that by the time he met V :.IA Johnson on

13 November 24th, he had form ed an opinion that the nondisclosure wms suspicious, there could

14 be a problem V t.II the merger, andit couldgotothetop. (Tr. 258:24-25, 259:1-7 (DOc. # 329).)

15 Lena testified she had a personal belief som ething fraudulent occurred, and although she did

16 not know for sure, an investigation needed to be conducted becatlse the document.s were not

17 produced prior to the m erger and could im pact the value of the patents that IGT paid a billion

1 8 dollars to acquire. (Tr. 69:17-25, 70:1-3 (DOc. # 333).)

19 Regarding, IGT'S argumentthat Plaintiffs could not have had a subjectivebelief becaklse

20 theytriedto enter into a severance agreem entandsoldstockbeforei eirterminalon, the court

21 flncts that IGT did not raise tbis argument in its Rule 5o(a) motion. lGT stated generally, in its

22 Rule 5o(a) motion, that Plaintiffs are required to prove they had a good-faith, subjective belief

23 thatthe conducttheywere repoYngdolatedielistedlawlDoc. # 348 XzbutlGTdidnotargue

24 anywhere in its m otionthat Plaintiffs didnothave a goodfaii beliefbeo usei eytHedto enter

25 into a severance agreement and sold stock prior to their termination. (Scc Doc. # 310 4-5.)

26 Instead, IGT'S argumentfoctlsedonthe claim that Plaintiffs couldnothaveformeda subjective

27 belief without ftzlther inquiry into the alleged non-disclosure of the Australian Flyer m aterials

28 la
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1 before the merger. (fd. at4.l Because IGT did not raise this argument in its Rule 5o(a) motion,

2 it is not properly raised in the instant motion. Sec Go Daddy Softtvare, Inc., 581 F.3d at 961.

3 c. Objecdvely reasonable belief

4 IGT argues any belief of shareholder fraud by Plaintiffs colzld not have been objecuvely

5 remsonablebecause: (1) Plaintiffshad no facmalbmsistobelieve IGTshareholders were harmed

6 beo u ei eycoldnotu owwhei erimpirmentofG eviue of theW heel Patents inthemerger

7 wu possible; (2) Plaindfscommuniodonsidnotapprozmateasecudtesgaudclaim because

8 they lacked the scienter and loss elements; and (3) it wms not reasonable for Plaintiffsto repol't

9 this to Johnson as a potential wrongdoer. (Doc. # 342 18-24.)

10 First, Plaintiffs arguethat IGTdidnotraiseG earw pentG ati evanM dales'belief wms

1 1 not objectively reasonable in their Rule 5o(a) motion. (Doc. # 345 14-15.) Second) Plaintiffs

12 mssert there is ample evidence that the Van Asdales' beliefs were objectively remsonable. (Jd.

13 at 14-16.) Third, Plaintiffs mssertthattheywere not requiredto showharm tothe shareholders,

14 but didbecamsethey elicitedtestimonythat lGTspent $1.4 Billionto acquiretheW beel Patents,

15 IGT sued Bally and lost, and IGT'S stock plice went from $7o down to $7 under T.J. Matthew's

16 leadership. (Jd. at 16.) Finally, Plaintiffs argue that they followed an appropriate course in

17 reporting the potential for fraud to Johnson, after reporting it to Brown and Pennington. @d.

18 at 17.)

19 Prelim inarily, IGT did briefly m ention the argument that Plaintiffs did not have. an

20 objectively remsonable belief of pre-merger shareholder fraud in their Rule 5o(a) motion. (See

21 Doc. #348 8, Doc. # 31O 4:16-22.)

22 Plaindffs were required to prove that they had an objectively reasonable belief that

23 shareholder fraud occurred. Man Asdale, 577 F.3d at 1000-1001. fd(T)o have an objectively

24 reasonable belief there has been shareholder fraud, the com plaining employee's theoor of such

25 fraud mtlst at least approximate the basic elements of a claim of securities fraud.'' fd. (internal

26 quotations and citations omitted). ''A private action for securities fraud 'resembles, but is not

27 identical to, common-law tort actions for deceit and misrepresentation,' and E ) its elements

28 14
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1 include a material m isrepresentation or om ission, scienter, a connection wit.h the purchmse or

2 sale of a security, reliance, economic loss, and loss causation.n 1d. (citing Dura Phavms., Inc.

3 1J. Broudo, 544 U.S. 336, 341-42 (2005)). To establish that Plaintiffs had an objectively

4 reasonable belief of shareholder fraud, they were required to have a theoly of fraud

5 approxim ating a securities fraud claim , but were not required to prove that securities fraud

6 acmally occurred. See FànAsdtzlc, 577 F.3d at lool CIt is not critical to thevanAsdales' claim

7 that they prove that Anchor offcials actually engaged in fraud in connection G :.II the m erger;

8 rai er,thevanM dale'sonlyneedshovri ati eyrea onablybelievedi ati erem ighthavebeen

9 fraud and were fired for even suggesdng further inquirp'').

10 The coul-t finds 'there.was substantial evidence for the jury to conclude that Plaintiffs'

1 1 belief was objectively remsonable. First, IGT'S argument that Plaintiffs were attorneys and not

12 accountants, and therefore Qould not know whether any impairm ent of the value given to the

13 W heel Patents in the mergerwouldbe possiblewithout discussingthe issuewith som eone V t.II

14 the requisiteinancialbackground'' is simplyuntenable. (Scc Doc. # 342 19-20.) There is ample

l 5 testimony in the record regarding the value of tbe W heel Patents, and it is clearthat the W heel

16 Patents were the primanr reason for the m erger V :.II Anchor. Johnson described the W heel

l 7 Patent.s asthe ffcrownjewel'' of lGT'sintellecmalpropeo poe olio. (Tr. 709: 3-9 (Doc. # 331).)

18 Johnson also testifed that he was aware that if there were problems wit.h the W heel Patents

19 before the merger, it colzld affect the outcome of the merger. (Tr. 668:23-25, 669:1 (Doc. #

20 331).) Shawn and Lena both testv ed about the value of the W heel Patents and that they were

21 the primaryreason forthe merger. (Tr. 60:9-19 71:15-21 (DOC. # 333).) They also testv edthat

22 theythoughtthe non-iscloscecoidhavebeendeliberate. (Tr. 7o1:15-21(Doc. #333).) Shawn

23 tesdfedthatpenninsontoldhim iftheAustralian Flyerhadbeen dtsclosedztheycouldnothave

24 gonethroughwiththemerger. (Tr. 275:18-23(170c. # 329).) Takingthisinformationalongwit.h

25 the fact that top m anagement at IGT, which included form er Anchor oë cials, had an alleged

26 fnancial interest in the nondisclosure, the coul't finds the jury had substantial eddence from

27 which to conclude that Shawn and Lena's belief was objectively reasonable.

28 15
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a. I I 9

1 Finally, the court agrees that Plaintiffs followed an appropriate course in reporting the

2 potential for fraud to Johnson, after reporting it to Brown and Pennington. Their reporting to

3 Johnson does not render tbeir belief objectively unremsonable.

4 111. M OTION FOR N EW TRTAI, OR QEM I

5 . LEGAL STANDARD

6 Under Rule 59, fflal court may, on motion, grant a new trial to a11 or some of the issues-

7 and to anypartp...tAl after ajurytrial, for any reason forwhicb a newtrial has beretoforebeen

8 grantedin an action atlawinfederalcourt.'' FeII.R.CW.P. 59(a)(1)(A). ffRule 59 does notspecify

9 the grounds on which a m otion for new trial may be granted.'' M olski u. M .J. Cable, Inc., 481

1 0 F.3d 724, 729 (9th Cir. 2007). Ratherj the coul't is ''bound by those grounds that have been

1 1 historically recognized.'' 1d. 'fl-listolically recognized grounds include, but are not lim ited to,

12 claim s 'that tlle verdict is against the weight of the evidence, that tbe dam ages are excessive, or

13 that, for other reasons, the trial wms not fair to the party moving.''' Id. (citation omitted).

14 Courts apply a lower standard of proof to m otions for new trial than they do to m otions

15 forjudgment ms a matter of law. A verdict may be support by substantial evidence, yet still be

16 againstthe clear weight of evidence. Molski, 481 F.3d at 729. Unlike a motion forjudgment as

l 7 a matler of law, in addressing a motion for new trial, Ssltlhe judge can weigh tlle evidence and

18 mssess the credibility of witnesses, and need not view the evidence from the perspective m ost

19 favorabletoGeprevailingpao .'' Id. Instead, if, ''havihggivenfull respectto thejury'sfindings,

20 thejudge on the entire evidence is left wit.h the desnite and firm conviction that a mistake has

21 been comm itted,'' then the m otion should be granted. 1d. at 1371-72. However, a m otion for

22 new trial should not be granted ''simply because the coul't would have arrived at a different

23 verdict'' Pavao lJ. Pagay, 3O7 F.3d 915, 918 (9th Cir. 2002)9 V.S. 1?. 4oxcres, 175 F.3d 1133,

24 1139 (9t.h Cir. 1999). The court shotlld uphold ajury's award of damages unless the award is

25 based on speclzlation or guesswork. Sce Cfrp ofvernon t7. S. Cal. Edison Co., 955 F.2d 1361,

26 1371 (9t.h Cir. 1992).

27
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è f 1 *

1 Under Rule 59(a), the court may grant a motion for remittit'ur if the jury award was

2 against the weight of the eddence. Scc Byrd u. Blue Ridge Rural Elec. Coop., Inc., 3s6 U.S.

3 52541958); FM .R.CW.P. 59(a); seealsoFennerv. Dependable Trucking, Co.,1nc., 7l6 F.2d589,

4 603 (9th Cir. 1983) (where court determines damage award is excessive, court may grant the

5 motion for new trial or deny the motion conditional on tbe acceptance of a remittitur).

6 ''llxenial of a motion for new trial is reversible 'only if the record contains no evidence

7 in support of the verdict' or if the district court 'made a mistake of 1aw.''' Go Daddy Software,

8 Jnc., 581 F.3d 951, 962 (9th Cir. 2009) (citingM blskf 1J. M .J. Cable, Inc, 481 F.3d 724, 729 (9th

9 Cir. 2007) (internal quotation marlts and citations omittedl).

10 B. DISCUSSION .

1 1 1. Tim eliness

12 Plaintiffs argue that IGT'S motion is untimely. (Doc. # 346 2.) Like a renewed motion

13 forjudgment as a matter of lam  a motion for newtrial mustbe sled no later than 28 days aAer

14 the entry of judgment. FeII.R.CiV.P. 59*). Judgment was entered on Febrtlary 9, 2011. (See

15 Doc. # 321.) lGT originally fled its motion in the same document as the renewed motion for

16 'udgmentasa matterof lawon March 8, 2011. (Doc. # 340.) IGT resledthe motioninaseparate

17 document on March 9, 2011. (Doc. # 342.) IGT'S motion is timely.

1 8 2. Sum m ary of arp zm ent '

19 IGT challenges thejury award to Shawn Van Asdale in the amount of $955,597, which

20 appears to correlate with his purpoled loss of stock options, because it argues that the

21 uncontroverted evidence showed he failed to mitigate his damages. (Doc. # 343 4-7.)

22 Plaintiffs arg'ue that IGT'S mere speculation asto what thejury awarded Shawn is not an

23 adequatebasisforanewtriBorremiG m r. (Doc. # 346 1.) ln addition, Plaintiffsarguethateven

24 if the onlycomponent of thejury awardto ShawnvanM dale wasloststockoptions, those were

25 included in the defnition of backpay in thejury instructions, and IGT waived any objection to

26 thatjuryinstnlction. Lld. at 1-2.) Finally, Plaintiffs mssel't that IGT'S speculation regardingthe

27 'ury's understanding of Dr. Cargill's testimony is without merit. @d. at 5-6.)

28 17
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4 # @ *

1 3. Analysis

2 The court fnds no bmsis for a new trial. First, while IGT argues that there was

3 uncontroverted evidence that Shawn failed to mitigate his damages by not accepting thejob at

4 Action Gaming, Shawn testv ed about the circumstances of his rejection of the job. Shawn

5 testifiedtllat he wouldhave had to relocate to I.nK Vegas forthisjob, andthat after he signsd an

6 em plom ent agreem ent, Ernie M oody wanted to include a prodsion that Shavm cotlld be

7 term inatedforcatuse,whichwas defned% incluinggicHonv G lGT, andhewmscertainthings

8 wouldbecome diK cultbetween lGT andAction. (Tr. 302:14-25) 303:1-8 (DOc. # 329).) ltwas

9 up to thejury to determine whether Shawn Van Asdale acted remsonably in not accepting this

10 'ob. (Scc Doc. # 315, Jury lnstnlction No. 21A.) Based on this testimony, thejury could have-

1 1 concluded that there wms no failure to mitigate.

12 Second, July lnstnlction No. 21 states:

13 If you findfor a plaintiffon his or her Sarbanes-oxley claim, you m ust determ ine

Bamageq. A plain 'tlff has the burden of pro 'vlng damags by aeach plalntiffs14 preponderance otthe eudence
. Damages means the amount of mo yne at will

ulting fromreasonablï andfalrly compensate a plalntifffor an monetaryloss resl'owing:15 defendant s conduct
. You should consider the fo1

16 Bac pk ay, includingtbr reasonable value of earrjngs, employment opportunities,
fits and stock optlons lost to the present tlm e.bene

1 7
It is for you to determ ine what dam ages, if any, have been proved. Your award

baseduponevidenceandnotupon speculation, guessworkorconjec re.18 mustbe
(Doc. # yy15.) ,19 T e instnlction clearly includes lost stock options ms an element of Plaintiffs backpay.

20 IGT did not object to this instmzction. Nor did IGT object to the general verdict form. IGT'S

21 suggestion that it objectedto the generalverdict form by agreeing in theory to a special verdict

22 form proposedbyplaindfsiscouhtedacmz. (Scc Doc. # 3472.) IGT'S Supplemental Objection

23 to Plaintiffs' Jury Instnlctions (Doc. # 294) contains the heading, ''OBJECTION TO SPECIAI,

24 RDICT FORK '' andindicatesthat IGTAII notobjecttotheconceptof tlsing aspecialverdict

25 form , but wanted to expand it to coincide with tbe elements of a SOX claim and account for

26 mitigation of damages. (Doc. # 294 3.) W hile IGT may have sought to add additional items to

27
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1 Plaintiffs' proposedspecialverdictform, the recorddoes not contain an objectiontothegeneral

2 verdict form used by the court.

3 Finally, while the am ount awardedto Shawn appears to correlate w1t.11 the amount of his

4 lost stock options set forth by Dr. Cargill, nothin'g in the verdict form suggests precisely how

5 the jury calculated the award.

6 To conclude, the court simply cannot speculate regarding the jury's conclusion on the

7 categorization of damages. There was suocient evidence for the jury to conclude that Shawn

8 acted remsonably in not taldng thejob uit.h Action Gaming, and in that cmse thejuly would not

9 haveconsideredthe $2.6 millionas midgationiniu damagescicladon. M awardofloststock

10 optionsas an elementof backpaywaswithinthejury's pumriewundersox. Therefore, thecourt

1 1 snds that the evidence presented to thejuty supports its award.

' 12 IV. CONCLUSION
I

13 IT IS H EREBY ORD ERED that IGT'S Renewed M otion for Judgm ent as a M atler of

14 Imw (Doc. # 342) is DENIED.

15 IT IS H EILEBY FI.TRTH ER ORDERED t.IIatIGT'S M otionforNew Trial or Remittim r

16 (Doc. # 343) is DENIED.

17

18 DATED: M ay 24, 2011

19

20

21 UNITED STATES M AGISTM TE JUDGE

22 '

23

24

25

26

27
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